
CONCERT RIDER 

PA SYSTEM and BACKLINE 
Equipment must be safe, well-maintained, up-to-date, professionally and skillfully operated and appropriate for the 
venue.  
If the Promoter or Venue provides any backline equipment we ask that it conforms to our preferred equipment list in 
the document ‘Red Box Backline’. 

LIGHTING  
If the Promoter or Venue provides lighting and/or lighting operators we ask them to follow the creative aim of Red 
Box, for lighting that is minimal and understated but dramatic. We prefer backlighting and more BLUES than REDS. 

FOOD AND DRINK 
1 member of the band is Vegetarian. PLEASE PROVIDE VEGETARIAN CHOICES 
The rest of the band eat chicken and fish BUT NOT RED MEAT - no pork or ham please 

We are not difficult or demanding and we are happy with most fresh, healthy food at the concert venue. 
But here are a few suggestions: 

Foods we like 
Salads, fresh pasta, hummus, rice, potato, avocado, chicken breast, fresh white fish, fresh prawns, fresh fruit, fresh 
wholemeal bread, fresh cheese (not processed or smoked), unsweetened yoghurt, steamed or raw vegetables, soup, 
stew, eggs, omelettes, nuts, crisps, milk chocolate.  
Anything freshly cooked or prepared please. NO PROCESSED FOOD PLEASE. 

Drinks we like In glass bottles or cans, NOT plastic, please: 
Still mineral water, Coke Zero, Classic Coke 
Fresh tea and coffee, peppermint, green, gunpowder or camomile Tea 
Fresh cold semi-skimmed milk AND PLEASE ALSO PROVIDE OAT MILK 
Fresh Orange/Grapefruit Juice (NOT SWEETENED) 
After the performance:  
12 bottles of COLD beer, 1 bottle of dry white wine 

DRESSING ROOMS x 2 
We require an area large enough to comfortably seat the musicians and their team, their personal belongings, clothes 
and instrument cases. Rooms should be secure, warm, well lit and have mirrors. 
Please provide the female band members with a separate private changing area of their own. 

ONSTAGE 
Please provide 7 clean towels onstage or at the side of the stage plus Still Mineral Water for all band members. 

MERCHANDISING 
Please provide a suitable area plus tables for band merchandise (CD and T-Shirt) sales in the foyer. 
After-Concert Band Signing: 
Please provide table and chairs near the merchandise store so the band can meet the audience after the concert.


